Hello Madam,

Please post the forwarded information on e-Notice Board.

BS

From: DMPR Indian Navy
Sent: Tuesday, June 26, 2018 3:10 PM
To: placement@pbi.ac.in ; placement.brs@gmail.com
Subject: SHORTLISTING FOR CAMPUS INTERVIEW UNDER UNIVERSITY ENTRY SCHEME - 2019

Respected Sir/Madam,

It is intimated that Punjabi University Patiala has been shortlisted for conduct of campus interviews by Indian Navy as a part of University Entry Scheme.

2. The advertisement for University Entry Scheme is scheduled to be published in all leading newspapers/employment news on 30 Jun 18. The online registration will be open till 30 July 18. It is requested that maximum students be encouraged to apply online within the mentioned window of one month of Jul 18, since on the spot registration will NOT be permitted. In case of lesser registration, we may have to combine Campus Interview Venues.

3. The Interviewing team comprising of three officers and one sailor would be conducting motivational talk followed by campus interviews. It is requested that necessary administrative arrangements, inclusive of auditorium with sufficient seating capacity, Lodging and transportation be ensured for the duration.

4. It is requested that:

(a) Arrangements be made in accordance such that the Motivational Talk (of 30 mins) commences by 0900 – 1000 hrs appx.

(b) Three rooms for Group Discussion with seating arrangement for one officer & 15 students.

(c) Both, pre – final and final year students alongwith any other students/Staff, be encouraged to attend motivational talk on the first day of Campus Interview.

(d) Students to be advised to scan and upload original documents while applying online and take two printouts of Application Form.

(e) One copy of the filled Application Form to be carried to the campus interview. **No supporting documents/certificates required during campus interview.** The students need not wait for the interview results. The results would be intimated to the TPO/Student via e-mail from End Dec 18 to Early Feb 2019, only to shortlisted candidates.
(f) If shortlisted, the second copy of the application form alongwith original certificates/documents to be carried to the SSB by the student.

5. **Please Note:** Tentative date of Campus Interview  **29 - 30 Oct 2018**

--

Regards,

JDMPR
OI&R, DMPR
Indian Navy
New Delhi

Website: www.joinindiannavy.gov.in